
For professional use only. Any violations will void the warranty. 



UNPACKING 
BE SURE TO REMOVE ALL PACKING MATERIAL BEFORE USE. 

OPERA TING INSTRUCTIONS 
Place the unit on a well ventlated flat, sturdy surface away from heat 
sources. This product should not be used In the Immediate vicinity of water, 
such as bath tub, washbowls, swinming pool etc. where the lkelihood of 
Immersion many occur. 
Plug cord Into a ,rating 110V/220V AC power ouUet. 
Remove the v.1re basket and set aside, 

PREPARATION 

1. Run towels brlelly under water. 
2. Wring out excess water from the towels. Towels shoud be damp, not 

soaked. You may need to wring ou1 several times. 
3. Fold or roll towel and place towels In the v.1re basket. Do not overload the

wire basket or directly place towels into the towel warmer. 
4. Insert the basket and towels Into the towel warmer.
5, Close the door nrmay, 
6. Tum on the HEAT switch. The HEAT indica1ion lamp will remai, illuminated 

while the switch Is In the "ON" posllon. 
7. Tum on the UV switch, the UV indication lamp will remain a.,mina!ed while the

svdtch Is In the "ON" position. 
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CLEANING & MAINTENACE 

Maintenance should be performed alter each day's use. 
1. Tum OFF the unit by using the power switch.
2. Unplug the cord from the power oulet. 
3. Wah for contents to cool before handling. Contents may be hot. Remove the

wtre basket and towels. Set the wire basket aside to dry. 
4. WJih a soft cloth, wipe clown the internal surfaces. Do not use harsh 

chemicals or abrasives. To dean the exterior, use a soft doth and mild soap.
5. Pull the drip tray forward and empty contents. Set the drip try aside lo dry. 

REPLACING THE UV BULB 

1. Tum off the unh by using the power sv.1tch 
2. Unplug the cord from the power outlet 
3. Screw off the faulted UV bulb, 
4. Screw on a new E17/3W UV bulb, recommended wave length 240nm(UVC). 

TROUBLESHOOnNG 

✓ There is excessive moisture when the towel warmer in ON. 
✓ The towels are heating up very slowly, 

► Check to see that the towels are oriy slghtly damp. Excess moisture 
and/or slow healing time may be a result of soaked towels. 

✓ The door is not closing properly and/or steam is escaping.
► Check that the slcone door seal Is In place, Push Into door groove to

assure proper fit. 
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TOWEL WARMER 
SEQ347/SEQ347K SEQ348/SEQ348K 

Power Rating 110V,60Hz or 220V,50Hz 

Consumption 200W 200W 
Temperature 1sa•i=-11s°F 158'F-176'F 
Safety Device Thermal Fuse Thermal Fuse 
Internal Dims, 10½"Wx7½"Dx5½"H 14½"Wx7½Dx9½"H 
External Dims. 13¾"Wx10"Dx10-H 17¾-Wx10"Dx14"H 
Capacity 24 Towels 48 Towels 

UV BULB 
Bulb Type E17 (17mm c:lameter) 
Power 3W 
Radiation Type UV-C. wave length 240nm 

INTERNAL SURFACES. WIRE BASKETS, TOWELS ANO STEAM MAY 
BE HOT. USE EXTREME CAUTION WHEN REMOVING HOT TOWELS 
OR BASKETS. ALWAYS USE PROTECTIVE HEAT RESISTANT 
GLOVES OR MITTS TO AVOID STEAM OR OTHER BURNS. FAILURE 
TO HEED WARNINGS MAY RESULT IN HARM OR SERIOUS INJURY, 
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